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1. INTRODUCTION 
It is well known that the stability of functional equations was first 
studied by Ulam [8]. In 1941 Hyers [3] showed that if 6 > 0 and f :  
El + E, is a mapping with E l ,  E ,  Banach spaces, such that 
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then there exists a unique additive mapping T :  El + E, and 
Ilf(x) - T(x)ll 5 6 ,  
for all x, y E E l ,  and if f ( t x )  is continuous in t for each x, then T is a 
linear mapping. 
In 1978 a generalized solution to the Ulam problem for approximately 
additive mappings was given by Rassias [7] .  
In 1994, Givruta [ 2 ]  verified the following theorem: Let G be an abelian 
group and X a Banach space. Denote by 4:  G X G + [O,..) a mapping 
such that 
for all x, y E G. If f :  G + X is a mapping satisfying 
for all x, y E G, then there exists a unique mapping T :  G + X such that 
T(x + y )  = T(x) + T ( y ) ,  forall x , y  E G ,  
and 
In this paper, using an idea of Givruta we prove a generalization of the 
stability of approximately additive mappings in the spirit of Hyers, Ulam, 
and Rassias. 
Let ( X ,  +) , (Y,  +) be abelian groups and f ,  g, h: X + Y be mappings. 
If f ,  g, and h satisfy the functional equation 
f ( x  + Y >  - d x )  - h ( Y )  = 0 
for all x, y E X ,  we call it a Pexider equation 111. 
The main purpose of this paper is to investigate the stability of the 
generalized functional equation of Pexider type. 
Throughout this paper, we denote by (G, +) an abelian group, by 
( X ,  I I  * 11)  a Banach space, and by +: G X G + [0, m) a mapping such that 
co 4 ( 2 ' - ' x , O )  + 4 ( 0 , 2  '-1.) + 4 ( 2 / - 1 x , 2  '-1.) 
< m ,  ( 1 )  
2' 
€(X) := c 
j =  1 
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and 
for all x, y E G. 
2. STABILITY 
The following theorem is a generalization of the result of Ggvruta [ 2 ] .  
THEOREM 2.1. Let f ,  g, h: G + X be mappings satisfying the inequality 
I l f (x + Y )  -g(x) - h(y) l l4  +(.,Y>, ( 2 )  
for all x, y E G. Then there exists a unique additiue mapping T :  G + X such 
that 
Ilf(x) - T(x)ll 5 IIg(0)II + Ilh(0)ll + .(x), (3)  
Ilg(x) - T(x)II  4 IIg(0)II + 2IIh(O)II + + ( x , O )  + .(x), 
l l h (x )  - T(x)II  4 2IIg(O)II + Ilh(0)II + + ( O , X )  + .(x) 
(4) 
(5) 
for all x, y E G. 
Pro08 For x = y inequality (2) implies 
for all x E G. 
Let y = 0 in (2). Then we have 
Ilf(x) - g(x) - h(0)ll 5 +(x ,O)  
for all x E G. From (71, 
for all x E G. For x = 0 inequality (2) implies 
Ilf(y) - g(0) - h(y)ll 5 + ( O , Y )  
for all y E G. Thus. 
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for all x E G. Let 
Using the inequalities (6), (81, and (lo), we have 
for all x E G. Replacing x by 2x in (111, 
for all x E G. Then it is clear that 
llf(22x) - 22f(x)ll I l l f (25)  - Zf(2x)ll + Zllf(2x) - 2f(x)ll 
I u ( 2 x )  + 2u(x)  (13) 
for all x E G. 
Applying an induction argument to n we have 
n 
Ilf(2”x) - Z”f(X)Il I c 2j-’u(2”-jx) (14) 
j =  1 
for all x E G. We claim that (14) holds for n + 1. Indeed, substituting 2x 
for x in (14) we obtain 
for all x E G. Hence 
llf(2”+1X) - Z””f(x)ll I llf(2”+1x) - 2 3 2 x ) I l  + 2nllf(2x) - Zf(X)ll 
n 
- < c 2J-’u(Z”+’-Jx) + Z’lu(x) 
I-1 
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for all x E G. Then we get from (14) 
for all n E G. We claim that {2-"f(Z"x)} is a Cauchy sequence in X .  For 
rn < n ,  
for all x E G. Taking the limit as m + a, we get 
for all x E G. Since X is a Banach space it follows that the sequence 
{2-"f(Z"x)) converges. We define T :  G + X by 
T(x) = lim Z-"f(2"x). 
n+a  
We claim that T satisfies (3). From (21, we have 
for all n, y E G. From (81, we get 
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for all x E G. Since 
as II + a, we obtain from (20) 
for all x E G. Also, from (lo), 
for all n E G. From (221, it follows that 
h(2"x) f (2"x 
lim ~ - lim ~ 
n - z  2" n - z  2" 
for all x E G. Thus, from (21), (23), and the commutativity of G, we arrive 
at 
0=11!!2( 2" 2" h(2"y)   i I1 f (2"x  + 2"y) g (  2"x) 
lim = T ( x + y )  - lim 7- f ( 2 " x )  
n - m  2 n - m  2 I1 
= l lqn + y )  - T(x) - T(y)ll (24)  
for all n , y  E G. To prove (3), taking the limit in (17) as II - a, we have 
I I T ( ~ )  -f(x)Il I lim C ~ J ~ ' ~ " u ( z " ~ J ~ )  
n 
] = 1  n+= 
')( 2" Ilg(0)ll + Ilh(0)II) 
1 ?I 4(2 ' - 'x ,O) + 4 ( 0 , 2  '-1.) + 4 ( 2 J - b , 2 ' - 1 x )  2 '  + c  j =  1 
= Ilg(0)ll + Ilh(0)ll + .() (25) 
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for all x E G. It remains to show that T is unique. Suppose now that U: 
G + X is another such mapping with 
U(x + Y >  = U ( x >  + U ( Y >  
and (3) is satisfied. Then 
co + ( 2 J - l x ,  0) + + ( O ,  2 J - 9  + +(21-1x, 2 1 - 1 4  
+ 2  c 2 ’  (26)  
I=n+ l  
for all x E G. Taking the limit in (26) as n + a, we have 
T (  x) = U( x), for all x E G. Q.E.D. 
COROLLARY 2.2. Let f ,  g, h: G + X be such that 
g(0) = 0 ,  h(0)  = 0, Ilf(x + Y )  - g(x) - h(Y) l l4  +(.,Y) 
for all x, y E G. Then there exists a unique mapping T :  G + X such that 
T ( x  + y )  = T ( x )  + T ( y ) ,  
Ilf(x) - T(x)ll 4 “ ( X ) ,  
Ilg(x) - T(x)ll 4 +(x ,O)  + “(.)> 
and 
for all x, y E G. 
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COROLLARY 2.3. Let 6 > 0,  and let f ,  g ,  h:  G + X be such that 
h ( 0 )  = 0 ,  g ( 0 )  = 0 ,  Ilf(x + y )  - g ( x )  - h(y)ll I 6 
for all x, y E G. Then there exists a unique mapping T :  G + X such that 
T ( x  + y )  = T ( x )  + T ( y ) ,  
IIf(x) - T(x)II  36,  
IIg(x) - T(x)II  I 46, 
and 
llh(x) - T(x)II  4 46 
for all x, y E G. 
space. And  let F ,  G,  H: V + X be mappings satisfying the inequality 
COROLLARY 2.4. Let V be a real or complex vector space and X a Banach 
for all x, y E V. Then there exists a unique additiue mapping T :  G + X s u c h  
that 
112F(;) - T ( x ) l I  I IlG(0)ll + IIH(0)ll + ~ ( x ) ,  (28) 
IIG(x) - T(x)II 5 IIG(0)II + zIIH(0)II + $ ( x , O )  + ~ ( x ) ,  
IIH(x) - T(x)II  I ZIIG(0)II + IIH(0)II + $(O,x )  + ~ ( x )  
(29) 
(30) 
for all x, y E V. 
Let V b e  a real or complex vector space a n d X a  Banach 
space. Let a # 0 ,  b # 0 be two real or complex numbers. A n d  let F , G ,  H: 
V + X be mappings satis-ing the inequality 
COROLLARY 2.5. 
IIF( ax + by)  - aF( x) - bF( y)ll I $( x, y ) ,  (31) 
for all x, y E V. Then there exists a unique additice mapping T :  G + X such 
that 
IIF(x) - T(x)II  I (1.1 + IbI)IIF(O)II + ~ ( x ) ,  (32) 
5 (1.1 + Zlbl)llF(O)ll + $(x ,O)  + ~ ( x ) ,  (33) 
for all x, y E V. 
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COROLLARY 2.6. Consider E,,  E,  to be two Banach spaces, and let 
f ,  g, h: E ,  + E, be mappings. Assume that there exists 8 2 0 andp E [0 ,  1) 
such that 
Ilf(x + y )  -g(x) - h(y)ll 4 8(11x11p + Ilyll”) (35) 
for all x, y E E,. Then there exists a unique linear mapping T :  E ,  + E,  such 
that 
for all x E El .  
COROLLARY 2.7. Let f ,  g, h: G + X be such that 
for all x, y E G. Then there exists a unique mapping T :  G + X such that 
T ( x  + y )  = T ( x )  + T ( Y ) ,  
and 
and 
Ilh(x) - T(x)ll 5 $(O,x )  + .(x) 
for all x, y E G. 
real numbers, and let f ,  g ,  h: G + X be such that 
COROLLARY 2.8. Let 0 I p + q < 1, where p and q are the nonnegatice 
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for all x ,  y E G. Then there exists a unique mapping T :  G + X such that 
T ( x  + y )  = T(x) + T ( y ) ,  
and 
Ilh(x) - 
for all x, y E G. 
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